
SKU:

QUATTRO ACUTE
MATTRESS
(FORMERLY TALLEY)
$14,995.99 $14,995.99
The Quattro Acute mattress system is a
market leading and highly regarded 1-in-4
alternating therapy mattress. The QUATTRO
Acute is unique in offering DEEP CELL
THERAPY and this top of the range support
surface is ideal for your most dependent
patients. Designed with TISSUEgard, Ortho-
Differential Support and a multi-stretch
cover to provide patients with pressure relief
to prevent and manage patients at risk of or
with existing pressure injuries.

Scan QR code to
view product online



VARIATIONS

Image SKU Price Description Size and Cells
S306784 $12,995.99 Single 27 cells
S311257 $14,995.99 King Single 27 cells
S306783 $12,995.99 Single Long 28 cells
S311259 $14,995.99 King Single Long 28 cells



PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Quattro Therapy Systems provide a clinical preventative measure to provide pressure relief and
manage patients at risk of developing or with existing pressure Injuries. Please see below some of the
product's key features
 

DEEP CELL THERAPY allows the cells of the QUATTRO Acute to run at lower internal pressures.
This minimises the pressure applied to the patients skin and subcutaneous tissues during the
cycle.

 

The active 1-in-4 cell cycle supports 75% of the patient’s body at all times, on groups of three
inflated cells, whilst the fourth cell deflates sufficiently to redistribute the pressure and
encourage tissue reperfusion. Additional benefits include enhanced patient comfort, less
awareness of support surface movement and a reduction of stimulus-related complications such
as muscle spasm.

 

TISSUEgard enables the partial immersion and envelopment of the patient into the support
surface, reducing the pressure on the patient’s skin and decreasing the pressure differential
between inflated and deflated cells, which helps reduce tissue strain and associated shearing
forces.

 

ODS results in firmer outer edges of the mattress which facilitate patient transfers and provide
extra support, safety and comfort for larger or heavier patients. It also creates a softer central
area of the mattress, ideal for smaller, lighter patients.

 
Features

Active 1-in-4 cell cycle
Deep Cell Therapy
TissueGard
Ortho-differential Support
Multi-stretch cover



Microclimate management
Fully launderable
Simply designed interface
Fast, safe and easy manual interventions
Continuous low-pressure mode
Max inflation
Adjustable comfort control



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Brand Direct Healthcare Group

Power Unit Width 346 mm

Power Unit Height 258 mm

Power Unit Depth 156 mm

Power Unit Weight 4 kg

Power Unit Cycle Time 16 mins

Mattress Length 1980 mm

Mattress Width 900 mm

Mattress Depth 240 mm

Mattress Weight 12.5 kg

Inner Construction Materials PU air cells

Cover Material PU coated stretch nylon

Number of Cells 27, 28

Max. User Weight 250 kg

Min. User Weight None


